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A Wish & A Prayer, In Nature's New Year
Chithrem Buyât Ahmi Nmâné!
Pithvem Buyât Ahmi Nmâné!
Tokhma Pithvem Buyât Ahmi Nmâné

present-day problems would have just
vanished!
The other Pazend passage quoted above also from
the same Setayesh expresses an ardent wish of
the devotee that the next Saviour, Shah Behram
Varzavand comes soon! The question today, on
many Parsees' lips is, when, will he come? Why do
they ask this question? Because those sincerely
devout are sick of observing and experiencing the
atrocities perpetrated on their religion and their
consecrated religious institutions, by all concerned.
They are fed up with the gross, materialistic times,
culture and civilisation, in which Nature and her
Creations are wantonly brutalised. So, they
desperately yearn for the rejuvenation of the
Mazdayasni Zarthoshti Deen! Well, if you want
Shah Behram Varjavand to come soon, recite the
Chithrem Buyât Setayesh daily and keep your
fingers crossed.

"May the Seed Remain (Intact) In This House!
May There be Fertility In This House!
May There Be Fertility Of The Seed In This House!"
"...Ké Har-ché judtar shâyad béd, tâ bé-rasâd
ân i madan mardân-i dâd-ârâster, gehânveerâstâr, ashâhi-varzidâr Mard, – HushidarZarthushtân, va Pashutan-Vishtâspân, va
Vehrâm-i-amâvand oi paedâ i deen âyand va
rasand..."
"...So that, whatever should happen quickly, may
reach! (That is,) the Law-Reformer, the World
Renovator, and the Practitioner of Ashoi, cometh
– may Hoshedar of Zarthosht, Peshotan of
Gushtasp and courageous Behram come for the
propagation of the Religion!"

We would like to highlight a few passages from
one more Setayesh, which is also very appropriate
for the present times, in which many of our coreligionists do not know who is a Mazdayasni, what
is the Mazdayasni Religion and what a Mazdayasni
Zarthoshti is supposed to do! The Pazend Setayesh
is Ba-nâm-i-yazad

These two passages, one in Avesta and the other in
Pazend, are from one of the most important
Setayeshes of Dasturan Dastur Adarbad
Marespand, who was the last Saoshyant of the
Mazdayasni Zarthoshtis. He flourished during the
reign of King Shapur II, 4th century A.D.
The Avesta lines are unique in that, they are
not to be found in any other extant Avesta
text! The "Chithrem Buyât" Setayesh is a
Nirang, a potent incantation, which should
be recited as a mandatory prayer in these
turbulent times, by every Mazdayasni
Zoroastrian, after finishing the Nyaishes and
the Yashts. Had the present and the last
generations of Parsees religiously taken to
this effective prayer every day, most of the

(1) Sépâs-dâram az Dâdâr-i veh avzuni-ke aeer
ham, na an-aeer; vehdeen-hum, na akdeen;
"I am thankful to the good (benevolent) Creator
that I am an Arya (that is, one having an Arya
seed and belonging to Iran) and not an un-Arya. I
am a 'Veh-Deen' (that is, one belonging to the
Mazdayasni religion), not one belonging to a wicked
religion (here "wicked" means one belonging to the
dark side of Nature).
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(2) Ba har ché raseed khush manashné va sépâsdâr
béd.

(3) Ba Deen-i avanâst aveezeh Mazdayasnân paedâ
aedun ba kardam, ké heech cheeh neest ké ba Avesta
andar neest!

"Whatever may happen, remain cheerful and be
thankful (to God)!"

"I have created the indestructible holy Mazdayasni
Deen in such a manner, that there is absolutely
nothing, which is not mentioned in the Avesta."

This is the best credo in life in the present times
for every human. Parsees, in particular, should
take a leaf out of this admonition, and in times of
adversity and turmoil, keep uttering this line to
derive mental solace and satisfaction.

Lalbaug's Wadia Adaran FurtheH4=L=CA@
No Agiary Can Exist Without Well Water

maintenance and upkeep of the Wadia Agiary,
which he promised right from day one. In January
2001, he kept on harping on the fact that the
construction of a building would generate at least
Rs.3 crores for the future repair and renovation of
the Adaran. He was supposed to take care of
the Adaran first. Instead, today the manner
in which this builder-cum-C.A. has gone
about his business, one can't help commenting that he has killed the very spiritual
essence, the Khoreh and the Noor of the Wadia
Adaran Saheb.

The Parsee Voice (Vol. II – 3 & 4) carried a detailed
article titled, "The Lalbaug Leviathan". One had
thought that after that, Hilla Builder's Zarir
Bhathena's conscience wouldn't allow him to live in
peace. But, from the latest atrocities perpetrated
on the Wadia Adaran, as will be shown below, the
grossness and the mercenary mindedness of the
builder-trustee nexus is at once highlighted!
It is unbelievable that just five years ago, in March
2000, Bhathena, aspiring to be BPP trustee, wrote
these lines in an "Open Letter" to the Anjuman
Committee voters: "I am a man of few words. I
always believe that one's work and results speak
for itself (sic). Though I am a person with low key
approach I am a result oriented person. For me,
action speaks louder than words.

Two Wells Knocked Out!
The latest sacrilege is the complete deprivation of
flowing water for the performance of different
rituals! There are two wells, in what can now be
called, the "erstwhile" compound of the Wadia
Agiary. Until "Hilla Towers" came up, water from
one well was daily used for performance of routine
ceremonies. The other well, near the "erstwhile"
kitchen was used for work in the kitchen. Enter the
builder, who began calling the shots: the kitchen
well was lidded (on his own admission), so that the
builder could then undertake his rampaging act of
all but demolishing the Adaran Saheb!

"I promise to adopt a positive approach, and work
as a team for the betterment of our community, as
per my Action Plan..."
Well! Providence had other plans. It knocked out
Bhathena from the race for the trusteeship of the
BPP. Three years later, however, Bhathena struck
again. This time, at Lal Baug. With a vengeance,
he targetted the 170-year-old Wadia Adaran, fully
aided and abetted by the trustees.

The other well's water, unfortunately, as has
happened in most Agiaries of Mumbai, was
contaminated by sewage water leaking
underground. However, whenever, such wells
are drained of the dirty water, fresh water
would flow from the natural springs in the
well. This water was then used for rituals. It
also happens, in such cases, that gradually, once
again, the sewage water would seep in and dirty

He went about his demolition work coolly and
quietly, hardly uttering many words. It was indeed
"a low key approach" and "action" did speak "louder
than words". No professional hatchet man
could have done a better job of completely
ravaging the sanctity of the Wadia Adaran!
Recent Atrocities: It is necessary to jog the
memory of Zarir Bhathena, regarding the
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the pure water. This happens in other Fire Temples
of Mumbai, and the well is cleaned from time to
time.

Dô bucket paani ko laanaa hai laanaa!
When both the wells become non-functional,
because a Parsee builder has made them so, when
the Wadia Adaran is reduced to a pathetic state in
this Kalyug, thanks to those who claim to be its
preservers and protectors, and when the
perpetrators of such blasphemous acts don their
daglis and phetas or pagdis to celebrate the Avan
Parab, even hypocrisy and humbug blush a deep
crimson!!

However, that does not give a builder, any
right whatsoever, to tinker with the wells and
the water available therefrom! In fact, as
Parsee "developers" (sic), Hilla Builders Pvt.
Ltd. should have first ensured that leakage
from sewage pipes was plugged, so that fresh
water from the natural springs could have
then flowed freely for the performance of
rituals. This was the builder's primary
responsibility, who came on the scene on the
pretext of adequately maintaining and
protecting the Agiary. Instead, he has ended
up committing an unpardonable sacrilege by
wantonly allowing the main well to dry up
completely and lidding the other well!

Well, some day or the other, we all will have to
meet our Maker. So will the Bhathena builders,
when they'll realise the ghastly blunder they have
made! Till then, devotees having rituals performed
at the Agiary, would do well to bring their own
buckets of clean water!

Community Capers
(1) Parsi Matrimony & Divorce
Strange are the ways of Providence! While allout efforts are being made to increase the number
of matrimonial alliances among Parsees, the
divorce cases (ugh!) are still very much there!

(2) Direct Franchise Opposed by the BPP
But, in another case, in which the trustees
themselves took the initiative to amend the
scheme for their election, they have played a
negative role.

Since the enactment of the Parsi Marriage &
Divorce Act in 1936 and the subsequent
amendments thereto, the High Court judge was
assisted by the Parsee delegates, specially elected
for the purpose, who also acted as counsellors to
the couples.

The BPP had filed a Miscellaneous Petition in
the year 2000, in the Bombay High Court, not for
direct franchise, but for a cosmetic change of
increasing the number of voters on the electoral
college. Nearly half-a-dozen interveners in the
present case had pleaded for voting by all adult
Parsees for a trustee of the BPP.

At the end of the trial, these delegates give their
opinions on the points of facts involved in the case,
and whether a divorce is called for or not. This
was a unique system followed till recently.
However, on 18th October, 2004, the Parsi Chief
Matrimonial Court passed decrees in the divorce
suits without the help of the delegates! It was
left to the Bombay Parsi Punchayet to file a writ
petition No.348 of 2005, challenging the
procedure followed by the learned judge.

As this issue goes to the press, news has come in
that the court has given a judgment in favour of
the BPP trustees. And what have these trustees
asked for? The ostensible purpose is to show that
it is one step forward towards direct franchise. But,
in reality it is a couple of steps forward to break
the very spirit of the trust! Since the written order
has not yet come, we'll leave you with just this
nugget to ponder: At present, the fee for a General
Register candidate is Rs.500/-. In one fell sweep,
this has been hiked to Rs.5000/-!! How many
middle class qualified candidates will be able to
bear this burden? Isn't it high time that the
interveners go in appeal to the Division Bench?

The writ petition was heard by the Division
Bench, whose judgement is awaited, at the time
of going to the press.
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CALLING "THE COMPLETE MAN"!
Will The Real Mr. Minoo Shroff Please Stand Up?
8th Amendment To The World Body Constitution
Shows Some BPP Trustees In Poor Light
The World Body of "Zoroastrians" Constitution
seems to be in competition with our Indian
Constitution, as far as amendments go! The only
difference is that the former is being amended
repeatedly even before it has been ratified!

Our readers will also remember Mr. Shroff telling
us from time to time, particularly after the meeting
on the 8th January, 2004 with members of
FEZANA and WZO in Mumbai that unless the
World Body is of Parsi/Irani Zoroastrians, the BPP/
FPZAI will not join. Even in the Jam-e-Jamshed
Weekly of 7th November, 2004, Sarosh Daruwalla
wrote, after a short question-answer session with
Mr. Shroff: "After meeting our BPP Chairman, Mr.
Minoo Shroff and having discussed the issue about
the World Body with him, and receiving his honest
and forthright answers, we should all be convinced
that the World Body will be of Parsi/Irani
Zoroastrians only." Mr. Shroff has, so far, not
refuted this statement. So, the Parsi/Irani
community of Mumbai has every right to ask
why Minoo Shroff does not come out with a
specific, categorical statement in public that
he would join the World Body only if its
members are Parsi/Irani Zarthoshtis?

The latest such amendment – the 8th – was made
in March 2005 and sent to members of the
Federation of Zoroastrian Anjumans of North
America (FEZANA). We're sure that both our
FPZAI and the BPP have also been sent copies of
the same. The spate of amendments to the
Constitution of the W.B. of "Zoroastrians" is
mainly because of the majority of the
Anjumans of the FPZAI flatly refusing to be a
part of such a World Body, for which full credit
should go to those, who, at the last Federation
Meet in Ahmedabad in December, 2004, gave
a clear picture of the consequences of joining
such a World Body.
But in all this welter of events and happenings
in the last 3–4 months, the biggest question that
arises is, where does the President of the BPP
and the FPZAI, Mr. Minoo Shroff, stand?

The Various Amendments To The Constitution
After the FPZAI meeting in Ahmedabad on the 18th
and 19th December, 2004, the whole scenario
changed, in that, the Federation of Parsi
Zoroastrian Anjumans of India found itself denuded
of members, as 49 out of 69 Anjumans opposed the
FPZAI joining the World Body. So, obviously, the
FPZAI cannot become a member of the WZOF.

Readers of "The Parsee Voice" will recall that, ever
since he signed on the dotted line, as the President
of the International Zoroastrian Organisation, the
top of the three arms of that World Body, in JuneJuly, 2004 in London, Mr. Minoo Shroff's stock,
stuck-in-the-groove answer to any question about
pseudo– Zoroastrians or converts trying to make use
of our funds and properties in India, is that Fire
Temples and Trusts are governed by their own Trust
deeds. Also that "enough safeguards will be provided
to ensure" that such persons do not become members
of the World Body in future. Till date, however,
neither he nor anyone responsible spells out
what those safeguards are.

Therefore, once again, the ball was in the court of
the BPP. For the record, it must be said that if
there is one trustee, who is hell-bent on joining
the World Body, it is D.K. Tamboly. No wonder.
In anticipation of holding a top position in the
W.B., he even resigned as an International
Board Member (but continues as Chairman,
WZO Trust, India) of the WZO, London. So,
naturally he would like the BPP to go to it alone,
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if necessary, along with say, Anjumans like Delhi,
Chennai, Jamshedpur, etc. and join the World Body!

Irani Zoroastrians are already mentioned
with
the
Parsis!
(Article
V,
Section 3).

To accomodate such break-away Anjumans like the
BPP (whether BPP has a moral/legal right to join
in spite of stiff opposition from Mumbai Parsees is
a vital question to be considered), to join the World
Body on their own, has the latest amendment to
the World Body Constitution been introduced.

(5) In the Bye-Laws of WZOI ("Council of
Individuals", it is suggested inter alia, "The
members shall elect a person or persons (each of
whom must be a Zarathushti in accordance with
the commonly accepted practices of his/her region)
from among those living within its geographical
jurisdiction on the Council of Individuals
("Individual Representative") in the numbers set
out below: ...". In this Council, India will be
represented by 4 individuals, North America will
have 3, while U.K. and Europe will have 8!!

As far as the WZO Federation membership is
concerned, the amended clause inter alia now reads
(revised on 12th March, 2005), "An Association in
a Region with more than one Association, and
where a Federation has been organised, will be
eligible for Membership, only provided the existing
Federation has decided not to join the WZOF."
(Article III, Section I (b)).

One can go on picking holes in almost every second
clause or article of the 8th Amendment to the
Constitution of the World Body!

To give some more highly objectionable
clauses, for which the BPP Chairman, Minoo
Shroff, owes an explanation to the
community, are those mentioned in the "Bye
Laws" of the WZO I and WZOF:

Through these columns, we request all rightthinking Parsees to note that vested interests,
like Minoo Shroff, D.K. Tamboly, Keki Gandhi
are deliberately confusing the members of our
community by their write-ups from time to
time. They are purposely obfuscating vital
issues about the World Body and pretending
that everything is just fine with it. Remember
that the entire drafting of the Constitution is
the brainchild of FEZANA and WZO
executives!

"1. The following can become Individual Members
of the WZO, either as Ordinary or Life Members
or Grand Patrons and Patrons
2. Persons born into or professing the
Zoroastrian faith.
3. Spouses married to Zoroastrians."

So, Mr. Shroff where on earth, are your
imaginary "adequate safeguards"?! If the
above membership definitions do not include
converts and complete non-Zoroastrians,
what, in heaven's name, do they mean?

4.The Executive Committee members of the
WZOF (like the President, the Vice-President, the
Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer) shall be
"individuals of maternal or paternal – Parsi/Irani
or Iranian Zoroastrian parentage"! So far, the
BPP had sided only with patrilinearity. How
can it join a body which equates matrilineality
with patrilinearily? Again, note how
cunningly FEZANA in this amendment has
squeezed in the plethora of converts from
Iran, under the convenient expression,
"Iranian Zoroastrian parentage"!! The original

What has happened to our "Complete Man"?
Will he still allow himself to be coaxed and
cajoled into make-believing that everything
is hunky-dory with the World Body? Will he
still continue to give up his own rational
thinking and the God-given gift of firm
decision-making? Will the real Minoo Shroff
please stand up and be counted?
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D]$hpX$p A¨Sy>d_ afu\u ""`pfku hpµCk''_° dp\° dpR>gp¨ ^p°A° R>°!
(Adpfp 1-15 A_° 16-31 X$uk°Ábf_p¨ A¨L$dp¨ A°L$ Mpk
g°M, D]$hpX$p_u A¨Sy>d__° Q°[hZu Í$`° ‚NV$ L$f°gp°. Ap g°M
Adp° A”° afu\u k]$pbÍ$ A°V$gpS> dpV°$ ‚NV$ L$fuA° R>uA°,
L°$ S>\° u hp¨QL$p° `p°[S
° > [p°g L$fu iL°$ L°$ L$pC° Ckdp°_° ""`pfku
hpµCk''_u A°g∆Æ ep ap°rbep ApV$gp ≈°idp¨ L$p¨e \ep
L$f° R>°! L$]$pe `°gp F.D.U. _p° c|[ [p° `pR>p° [p°ap_° _rl¨
QYep° lp°e?

Ap `”dp¨, D]$hpX$p A¨S>yd_ MyÎgy¨ S>Zph° R>° L°$ hÎX$Æ Tp°fpqÌV≤$e_
L$p¢N∞°k _u Aph[p Sy>_ drl_p_u g¨X$_dp¨ dm_pfu kcp, cg°_°
Cfp_ipl_° L°$d kpQhhp [° bpb[ gC_° QQ£, [°dp¨ L$p°CA° `Z
hp¨^p° g°hp° ≈°CA° _tl!? –epf `R>u, L$p°C `Z L$pfZ hNf,
`°gp° 100 hjÆ ANpD_p ""]$fhp≈ L°$k'' _p° Apifp° gC, [°_p°
l$hpgp° Ap`° R>°!
Ad_° [p° b° hp[p° _p° k¨[p°j R>°: (1) ƒepf° `°g¨y _p`pL$ ""hÎXÆ$
bp°X$u Ap°a Tp°fprıV≤$eﬁT'' kpd° X$p°mp O|fL$u f¸y¨ R>°, –epf° `pL$
Cfp_ipl dpV°$ D]$hpX$p A¨Sy>d__u afS> R>° L°$ kphQ°[u_p¨ `Nmp¨
g°hp ñ A°V$g°S> Adp°A° A°Ap°_¨y ›ep_ M¢√e¨y l[¨y.

Ap Qp°Ω$k Ckdp°, S>°Ap°_p¨ _pdp° Ad° ≈ZuA° R>uA°, S>°Ap°
dfX$udp°QX$u_° A\Æ_p° A_A\Æ L$fhpdp¨ `pf¨N[ R>°, [°Ap°S> Aphÿ
ly$gLy¨$ R>pihpf° S>NpX°$ R>°!

(2) L$buf∆_p° `°gp° Xπ$lp°fp° ep]$ L$fu gCA°: ""_v]$p ldpfu ≈°
L$f° rd” ldpfp l$p°e, kpby g°h° Np¨W$L$p Ap•f d•m ldpfp ^p°e!''

l$pg_p [°Ap°_p¨ `”dp¨, S>° Adp° kp[d¢ `p_° A¨Sy>d__p¨
k°æ°$V$fu_u AfS>\u bpMyiu R>p`uA° R>uA°, [°dp¨ ""hp¨TZu''
iÂ]$ kp\° L°$hu iÂ]$p°fd[ Ap cp_c|g°gp \p°XpL$ cpCAp° L$fu
f¸p R>°, [° `pfMy hp¨QL$p° [yf[S> ≈°C iL$i°!

ñ [¨”u

Adpfp X$uk°Ábf A¨L$ _p° g°M

D]$hpX$p A¨Sy>d__° dpV°$ [p∆ bp[du!
`°gp "A°a.]u.ey' _p° ]°$h afu dp\y¨ KQL$u f¸p° R>°!
""hgÆX$ S>f\p°Ì[u L$p¢N∞°k''dp¨ `pL$ Cfp_ipl_° kpQhhp_u QQpÆ \i°!
L$fu flu R>°. Ad_° kdS> `X$[u _\u L°$ A°L$ TV$L°$ Ap "A°a.]$u.ey._u
k¨ı\p_°, D]$hpX$p A¨S>yd_ ]$a° L°$d L$f[u _\u? ""a_p L$fp° Ap ]°$h_°
D]$hpX$pdp¨\u'', (A°a.]$u.ey.) A°hy¨ L$p°C d¨” D√Qpfu Ap blpf_u k¨ı\p_°
blpfS> fpMp°_u?!

D]$hpX$p A¨Sy>d_° hpf¨hpf W$fphp° `kpf L$epÆ R>°, L°$ [°_p kÊep° Óu∆ `pL$
Cfp_ipl_u [L°$]$pfu A_° `pıbp_u L$fhp dpV°$ kd\Æhp_ R>°, A_° blpf_p¨
Ckdp°A° [° dpV°$ [L$gua g°hu _tl! [pS>°[fdp¨S>, ƒepf° FDU _pd_u
k¨ı\p –ep¨ "l°qfV°$S>'_° _pd° O|ıhp NC, –epf° –ep¨_u kdı[ A¨Sy>d_°,
]$ı[yf X$p°$. `°ip°[_ ]$ı[yf lp°fdT]$uepf rdfTp_u ApN°hp_u l°W$m,
hpS>buS> fu[° Aphp° W$fph afu\u `kpf L$ep£ l[p°, S>°_° ""^u `pfku
hpµCk°'' k¨`|ZÆ V°$L$p° Ap‡ep° l[p°!

ApV$gy¨ Ap°Ry>¨ lp°e [°d Sy>_-Sy>gpC 2005dp¨ h°gp[dp¨ dm_pfu 8du
hgÆX$ S>f\p°Ì[u L$p¢N∞°kdp¨ S>° bpb[p°_u QQpÆAp° \hp_u R>°, [°dp¨
""Cfp_ipl_° L°$d bQphhp'' (k°aNpX$xN Cfp_ipl) A°L$ Mpk rhje
R>°!

`f¨[y, q]$gNufu kp\° gMhy¨ `X°$ R>° L°$ Ap FDU _p° bplz, lpgdp¨
Ad]$php]$dp¨ dm°gu ""a°X$f°i_ Apµa `pfku S>f\p°Ì[u A¨Sy>dﬁT Apµa
CrﬁX$ep''_u kcpdp¨, afu\u Ecp° \ep° l[p°! [p. 18du X$uk°Ábf°, kcp_p¨
iÍ$Ap[_p¨ L$pdL$pS> hM[°, Ap A°a.]u$.ey. _p¨ d°_°∆¨N V≤$ıV$u [°dS>
dy¨bC_u `pfku `¨Qpe[_p¨ A°L$ V≤$ıV$u, Óu. ]$u.L°. [¨bp°guA° A°hu bf_y¨
L$¸y¨ l[y¨ L°$ ]$ı[yf Myfi°]$ ]$ı[yf L°$L$p°bp]$ ]$ı[yf, S>°Ap° Ap A°a.]$u.ey._p¨
‚dyM R>°, [°Ap°_u ApN°hp_u l°W$m A°a.]$u.ey. `p°[p_y¨ L$pd D]$hpX$pdp¨
ApNm ^`phi°!

iy¨ D]$hpX$p_u kdı[ A¨S>yd_, –ep¨_p¨ b° ]$ı[yfp° A_° tl]_u `pfku L$p°d
hp¨TZu \C NC R>°, L°$ 6000 dpCg gp¨b°, Aphu L$l°hp[u ""S>f\p°Ì[u''
L$p°ﬁafﬁkp°dp¨, L°$V$gpL$ Mfp S>f\p°Ì[uAp°, b_ph[u ""S>f\p°Ì[u''Ap° A_°
bu≈ Aﬁe cpdV$pAp° `pL$ Cfp_ipl_° bQphhp_u QQpÆ L$fi°?
L$p¨C `Z kde bNpX$ep hNf D]$hpX$p A¨Syd_, [°d_p k°æ°$V$fu, A°fh]$
afpdfp°T ku^hp, [°dS> bﬁ_° ]$ı[yf∆Ap°A° hÎXÆ$ L$p¢N∞°k_p¨ k¨QpgL$p°_°
[pbX$[p°b S>Zphu ]°$hy¨ ≈°CA° L°$ Ap bpb[ lfNuT L$p°C kph A≈Œep
dpZkp°, S>°Ap°_° [°_u kp\° L$p¨C k¨b¨^S> _\u, [°Ap° [° QQw_° L$p°C `Z
r_ZÆe gC iL°$S> _rl¨!

Ap_p° A\Æ A°S> \ep° L°$ afu\u Ap blpf_p¨ dpZkp°hpgu A°L$
k¨ı\p, D]$hpX$p Npddp¨, `pL$ Cfp_ipl ApNm O|khp_u h°[fZ
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D]$$hpX$p A¨Sy>d__p° ""`pfku hpµCk'' rhÍ$›^_p° lpg_p° W$fph
kdı[ A¨Sy>d_ buÎLy$g kld[ \[u _\u. A_° crhÛedp¨ `Z
\i° _lu!

[pqfM 30 X$uk°Ábf 2004_p¨ `pfku hpµCk_p R>°âp `p_p
`f_p g°Mdp¨ ""D]$hpX$p kdı[ A¨Sy>d_ –ep_p¨ b° ]$ı[yfp° A_°
rlﬁ]$_u `pfku L$p°d'' dpV°$ S>° bu_ `pe°]$pf [\p A°L$ kpQp
S>f\p°ı[u_° ifdph° A°hu æy$f V$uL$p A°X$uV$f° L$u^u R>° [°_° D]$hpX$p_u
kdı[ A¨Sy>d_ khpÆ_yd[° r^ºL$pf° R>°.

h^ydp¨ Mpk _p¢^ g°hu L°$ Cfp_ipl L°$kdp¨ D]$hpX$p_u Nfub
A¨S>yd_ kp° hjÆ ANpD _uQgu L$p°VÆ$\u gC lpC L$p°VÆ$ ky^u
Cfp_ipl_p L°$bgp `f `p°[p_p° L$pedu lL$ kpbu[ L$fu ∆[
d°mhu l[u. L$pfZL°$ D]$hpX$p kdı[ A¨Sy>d_dp¨ gM_pfp S>°hp
hp¨Tuep _lu `Z ANÁe bys›^ ^fph_pf dp°b°]$ kpl°bp° l[p
A_° ApS>° `Z R>°.

""L$dmp_u Ap¨M° b^y¨S> `umy ]°$Mpe'' A° L$l°h[ dyS>b D`gu
V$uL$p L$f_pfp° iøi `p°[°S> hp¨Tuep° lp°hp° ≈°CA°.
L$p°C `Z k¨ı\p Liu `Z bpb[p° `f QQpÆ L$fhp_° dpV°$ dyº[ R>°.
A_° L$ip b¨^_p° lp°[p _\u. L$p°C `Z iøi ep k¨ı\p D]$hpX$p_u
‚N[u (Alu Mpk S>Zphhp_ÿ L°$ g¨X$_ _u L$p¢N∞°kdp¨, ""D]$hpX$p_u
‚N[u'' _tl, `Z ""Cfp_ipl_° L°$d bQphhp'' [Safeguarding Iranshah] _u bpb[ AS>°ﬁX$p `f R>°!! ñ [¨”u)
dpV°$ Nd° [°hp `p°[p_p rhQpfp° ]$ipÆh° ep fSy> L$f° [°_u kp\° D]$hpX$p

Cfp_ipl_u kpQhZu_u `yf° `yfu ≈°Md]$pfu D]$hpX$p k¨≈Zp
_h LyVy¨$bu A¨\p°f_p_ V$p°mpdp ep°S>]$p\∞°Nfp° _p lp\dp¨ R>°. _°
crhÛedp¨ `Z fl°i° A cygip° _lu. [°∆_° Vy¨$L$pfp° bk R>°.
D]$hpX$p kdı[ A¨Sy>d_ hV$u
afpdfp°S> L$p. ku^hp

S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆdp¨ hV$gphh¨y A°L$ k°[p_u L©$–e NZpe R>°!
`pfkuAp°A° rdÓ g¡_ kpd° ld¢ip kM[ _p`k¨]$Nu b[phu R>°!
Ly$]$f[dp¨ L$pd L$f[p° ""Aj'' _p° L$pe]$p° AQg R>°
S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆ_p° `pep° Ly$]$f[_p° AQg, A√~L$ L$pe]$p°, S>°_°
Ahı[pdp¨ ""Aj'' L$l° R>°, [°_u D`f fQpep° R>°. ""Aj'' A°V$g°
Ly$]$f[_p¨ [° L$pe]$p-Lp_y_p° L°$ S>° dyS>b [dpd k©rÙ$dp¨ [° Ly$]$f[_y¨
kp¨QpL$pd Qpg° R>°. A¨N∞°∆dp¨ Ap_° $ "Divine Law and
Order" L$lu iL$pe.
Ap bpb[ \p°X$uL$ rhı[pfu_° g°hp `l°gp¨, A°L$ lL$uL$[u hp[, S>°
Br[lpk_° gN[u R>°, [° ≈°C gCA°.
S>°_° S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆ L$l° R>° A°_y¨ Ekyg l≈fp° hjÆ ANpD,
dpT]$eı_u ^dÆ_u A¨]$f l[y¨. `°NpÁbf Aip° S>f\p°Ì[_p¨ ApNd_
`l°gp¨ ApMu ]y$r_ep dp¨ S>° A°L$ Cfdp¨ dp__pfp° ^dÆ l[p°, [°_p°
""dpT]$eı_u ]$A°_p'' [fuL°$ Ahı[pdp¨ DÎg°M dm° R>°. Ap
""dpT]$eı_u ]$A°_ [° Í$Nh°]$dp¨ ""b∞˚p-Ap°-eo-^dÆ'' [fuL°$
Ap°mMpe R>°. "dT]$p' [° "b∞˚p', "eı_' [° "eo' A_° "]A°_p'
[° "^dÆ'. ep_°, kp• ‚\d dp_h≈[ dpV°$ A°L$S> ^dÆ l[p°, L°$ ƒepf°
L$p°C `°NÁbf L°$ Ah[pf Ap `©’hu D`f D[fπep _ l[p.
S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆ ‚dpZ°, S>°d S>°d kde ApNm QpÎ[p° Nep°, [°d
[°d Ap ^f[u D`f ]•$–ep° A_° fpnkp°, S>°Ap° Ly$]$f[_u L$pmu bpSy>_p

‚r[r_^uAp° l[p, [°Ap°_y ≈°f h^[y¨ Ney¨ A_° `©’hu `f A^d
`p`p° A_° A–epQpfp° A°V$gp b^p \hp gpNep, L°$ R>°hV°$, ^f[u_p¨
Ap–dpA° `yL$pf L$ep£ L°$ dpT]$eı_u `p]$ipl-`l°Îhp_p°\u `Z
Ap ]$yÙ$p° kpd° gX$u iL$p[y¨ _ l[y¨ A_° [°Ap° gpQpf \[p l[p dpV°$
lh° A°L$ A°hu S>bfS>ı[ A_° i|fp[_ Ïesº[ `^pf° L°$ S>°_°\u
]•$–ep° L$pbydp¨ Aph°! A°V$g° Ly$]$f[° [°hu A°L$ eT[u isº[, Aip°
S>f\yÌ”_° dp°L$Îep.
dpV°$, Ap`Zu bpb[_° gpN° hmN° R>° –ep¨ ky^u, S>f\yÌ”
kpl°b° S>° d|m L$peÆ L$eyØ [° Ap l[y¨, L°$ dpT]$eı_u ]$u_dp¨ ]•$[uL$
L$Qfp° O|ku Nep° l[p°, S>° cgu ]$u_ L$pmu bpSy>_u L$y]$f[_u
Akf l°W$m Aphu l[u, [°dp¨\u [° S>X$hp]$_p° N¨]$p° L$Qfp°`|¨≈°
blpf L$pY$Èp° l[p°. [° dpT]$eı_u ^dÆ_° Qp°øMp° b_phu [°_u
A¨]$f S>° L$p¨C ky^pfp-h^pfp L$fhp_p° A°d_° Ly$]$f[_p° Ar^L$pf
d˛ep° l[p° , [° h p ky ^ pfpAp° L$ f u, Ap ^f[u D`f_p°
`l° Î hl° g p° ı\pr`[ ^dÆ Ecp° L$ e p£ , S>° ApS>° `Z
""dpT]$eı_u S>f\p°Ì[u'' ^dÆ_p¨ _pd\uS> Ap°mMpe R>°!
D`gu Vy¨$L$u [hpfuMu _p¢^ A°V$gpS> dpV°$ g°hu `X$u R>°, L$pfZ R>°Îgp¨
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k]$uAp° `R>u, [°Ap° k¨≈Z\u NyS>fp[_p¨ bu≈ Npdp°dp¨ A_°
il°fp°dp¨ flu `p°[p_ÿ NyS>fpZ L$fhp gp¡ep. fS>`y[ fp≈_° S>° hQ_p°
A° A p° _ p¨ hX$ h pAp° A ° Ap‡ep¨ l[p¨ , [° Ap dpT]$ e ı_u
S>f\p°Ì[uAp°A° k¨`|ZÆ fu[u `p˛ep¨ l[p¨. [°dp¨ Mpk L$fu_° tl]y$
gÌL$fp° kp\° Mcp¨ k° Mcp¨ d°mphu S>f\p°Ì[uAp° ]y$Ìd_p° kpd°
gX$Èp l[p.
ƒepf° 17du k]$udp¨ L°$V$gpL$ `pfkuAp° dy¨bCdp¨ W$fuW$pd \hp
gp¡ep, –epf° rb∞qV$i fpS>Adgdp¨ [°Ap°A° kp•\u h^pf° Apbp]$u
cp°Nhu. `f¨[y, A° cp•r[L$ kd©s›^ kp\° ^uf° ^uf° S>X$hp]°$
`p°[p_p° L$f g°hp dp¨X$Èp°! `pÚp–e k¨ıL©r[A° `p°[p_p° f¨N
S>dpÏhp dp¨ X $ È p° ! A–epf ky ^ u Ap `° N pÁbf Aip°
S>f\yÌ”_p¨ A_yepeuAp° S>°Ap° `p°[p_p¨ ^dÆ_p¨ ""Aj''_p¨
afdp_p° QuÏhV$ p C\u `pm[p l[p, [° A p° lh° A¨ N ∞ ° ∆
kpi_L$pm A_° [°_u k¨ıL©$r[_p¨ Np°ep Nygpdp° S>°hp b_hp
gp¡ep! [°Ap° Ap Ap›eps–dL$ rinZp°_° L$p°f° d°mu, A¨N∞°∆
cpjp A_° L$gp L$p•i˛e_p¨ `fı[pf bﬁep! Vy¨$L$dp¨ `qfZpd
A° ApÏey¨ L°$ l≈fp° hjp£_u ]$u_ A_° k¨ıL©$r[_° ≈mh_pfpAp°
`p°[p_p° kp√Qp° fpl c|gu S>C, S>X$[p A_° cp•r[L$[pdp¨S>
`p°[p_y¨ kyM dp_hp gp¡ep!
C.k. _u 20du k]$u_u iÍ$Ap[dp¨S> rdÓ g¡__p° ]$pMgp° A°L$
rÓd¨[ Mpﬁ]$p__p¨ `y”° `pfku L$p°d kdn fSy> L$ep£. Óu Apf.X$u.
[p[p _pd_p `pfku N∞lı\ A°L$ ‰°ﬁQ drlgp kp\° L$l°hp[p "g¡_'
L$fu, L$p°d_p A°L$ ]$ı[yf `pk° _h≈°[ L$fphu, ApiuhpÆ]$ kfphu,
ArNepfudp¨ ]$pMg \hp Nep, L°$ S>ep¨ [°d_° AV$L$phhpdp¨ ApÏep.
L$p°VÆ$dp¨ MV$gp° ”Z hjÆ QpÎep°, S>°_p° _[u≈° A° ApÏep° L°$
`pfku rkhpe L$p°C\u `Z ArNepfu/Ap[ibl°fpddp¨
]$pMg \hpe _tl! `f¨[y, rdÓ g¡__° S>° h°N dp˛ep° [°
hZ\¨c° QpÎhp gp¡ep°! ≈°[≈°[pdp¨ `pfku `yÍ$jp° kp\°
rdlgpAp° `Z Aphp L$bpgp_p¨ g¡_ L$fhp gpNu!
Ap Afkpdp¨, L$pd° dp¨ A°hp `Z ]$u_-]y$Ìd_p° `pºep L°$ S>°Ap° rh_p
k¨L$p°Q° L$l°hp gp¡ep L°$ S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆdp¨ hV$gpÏhp_y¨ afdp_ R>°!
[b°gpdp¨\u Op°X$pAp° A°L$AL° $ L$fu_° cpNhp gp¡ep! ApS>° `qfsı\[u
A°hu \C NC R>°, L°$ L$pd° ^Zu hNf_p¨ Y$pf° S>h° u R>!° D–[f A_°
]$rnZ Ad°fuL$p, [°dS> eyfp°`dp¨ b_phV$Mp°fp° Ap_p° gpc
DW$phu QX$u Mphp gp¡ep R>!° gpMp°_° rlkpb° `p°[° ""ky]f$ l° Ly$ı[u'' bp¨^u `p°[p_° ""S>f\p°Ì[u'' L$l°hX$ph[u Ïeqº[Ap°
rbgpX$u_u V$p`
° p°_u S>d
° Dcfu flu R>!°
`pfkuAp°A° aº[ `p°[p_u ]$u_dp¨ Ó›^p fpMu, b_° A°V$gp¨
afdp_p° `pmu, ^ufS> fpMhp_u R>°, L$pfZ L°$ A° L$p°d_y¨
crhÛe Oœ¨ DƒS>hm R>°, A° _Ω$u!

khpkp° hjp£\u `pfku L$p°ddp¨ A_° bu≈ L$l°hp[p Ahı[p A_°
S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆ_p¨ ArcepkuAp° [fa\u A°hp Nygbp¨Np° A_°
N`pV$pAp° DX$pX$hpdp¨ ApÏep R>° L°$ `°NÁbf S>f\p°Ì[° Ap ^f[u`f
`^pfu, [° h°mp_p Cfp__p¨ il°_ipl L$e rhÌ[pı` (NyÌ[pı`)
A_° bu≈ A_°L$ _° `p°[p_p¨ _hp ^dÆdp¨ hV$gpÏep l[p! Ap
kfpkf Sy>W$pœ¨S> R>°, A° hp[ lh° ı`Ù$`Z° S>Zpi°, L°$ l≈fp°
hjp£ ANpD, ƒepf° L$p°C bu≈° ı\pr`[ ^dÆ l[p°S> _tl,
–epf° Aip° S>f\p°Ì[° Mpk `^pfu_°, S>° A°L$ Cf ^dÆdp¨
L$pmu bpSy>_u L$y]$f[° Aep°¡e lı[n°` L$ep£ l[p°, [°_°, `p°[p_p
q]$Ïe Ar^L$pf\u blpf L$pY$u [°dp¨ L°$V$gpL$ ky^pfpAp° L$fu,
[°S> Dkyg dpT]$eı_u ]$u__° dpT]$eı_u S>f\p°Ì[u ]$u_ [fuL°$
Ecu L$fu l[u!
`•NÁbf° fQ°gp¨ 21 _ıL$p°: –epf `R>u Ap kp• ‚\d `°NÁbf
kpl°b°, Ly$g k©rÙ$fQ_p_p¨ L$pe]$pAp°, k–ep° A_° Ly$]$f[_p¨ [dpd
c°]$p°_° `p°[p_u ""ApL$piu S>bp_''dp¨ f√ep¨ l[p¨, S>°_° ^dÆdp¨ 21
_ıL$ ep _yıL$ L$l° R>°, ep_° A_°L$ rhjep°, rhop_p°, rh. _° Aphfu
g°_pfp op_L$p°idp¨ Ap k–ep° [°Ap°A° fSy> L$u^p l[p!
ApS>°, l≈fp° hjp£ `R>u, tl]y$ı[p__p¨ `pfkuAp° S>°Ap° Ap ≈l°f
]y$r_epdp¨, \p°X$pL$ Cfp_, rh. _p¨ A`hp]$ rkhpe, A°L$gpS> [°
dlp_ `°NÁbf_p¨ A_yepeuAp° R>°, [°Ap° `pk° S>° dpT]$eı_u
S>f\p°Ì[u ]$u_ bQ°gu R>°, [° Ap ‚pQu_ 21 N∞¨\p°_p°, 1/21 dp°
cpN [pfuL°$ R>°. bpL$u_y¨ b^y¨S> kde_p¨ `°V$_u A¨]$f lpg_° L$pS>
Qpgu NA°gy¨ R>°!
Ap b^y¨ R>[p¨ ApS>° `pfku S>f\p°Ì[uAp°_p¨ bQu fl°gp¨ _p_p¨
_p_p¨ ^dÆN∞¨\_p¨ Vy$L$X$pAp° `f S>° Q¨|\p Q|¨\ Sy>]$u Sy>]$u Ïesº[Ap°
[fa\u \pe R>° A_° \epS> L$f° R>°, [° S>p°[p¨ A°hy¨S> gpN° R>° L°$
]y$r_ep_p¨ L$p°C `Z ^dÆ_p¨ ip˜p° D`f ApV$gp° b°apd A–epQpf
\[p°S> _\u!
Ap Ap°Ry>¨ lp°e [°d Cıhu k__u 20du A_° 21du k]$u_u
kdıepAp° [p° kph _p°Mu fu[° Dcfu Aphu R>°.
1300 hjp£\u tl]$_p `pfkuAp°A° `p°[p_p° ^dÆ A_° AgN
Ïeqº[–h ≈mh°gp¨ R>°
Cfp_ \u tl]yı[p_ Aph°gp `pfku S>f\p°Ì[uAp°_u d|m _°dp° b°S>
l[u: (1) dpT]$eı_u S>f\p°Ì[u ^dÆ_° L$p°C `Z k¨≈°Ndp¨
≈mhhp°; A_° (2) `pfku byr_ep]$ _° `|fu fu[° kpQhhu A_°
gp°lu_u ıh√R>[p_° ≈mhhu. [° h°mp_p¨ fS>`y[ fpZp_p¨ fpƒedp¨
`pfkuAp° W$fuW$pd \C, Óu∆ `pL$ Cfp_ipl_° k¨≈Zdp¨ ı\pr`[
L$fu,[°Ap°_u `_pl`p°iudp¨ Apbp]$u A_° kd©s›^ d°mhu. \p°X$u
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